1 Now on the first day of the week, very early in the morning, they, and certain other women with them, came to the tomb bringing the spices which they had prepared.

2 But they found the stone rolled away from the tomb.

3 Then they went in and did not find the body of the Lord Jesus.

4 And it happened, as they were greatly perplexed about this, that behold, two men stood by them in shining garments.

5 Then, as they were afraid and bowed their faces to the earth, they said to them, "Why do you seek the living among the dead?"

6 He is not here, but is risen! Remember how He spoke to you when He was still in Galilee,

7 saying, 'The Son of Man must be delivered into the hands of sinful men, and be crucified, and the third day rise again.'

8 And they remembered His words.

1 В первый же день недели, очень рано, неся приготовленные ароматы, пришли они ко гробу, и вместе с ними некоторые другие;

2 но нашли камень отваленным от гроба.

3 И, вдвойне, не нашли тела Господа Иисуса.

4 Когда же недоумевали они о нем, вдруг представили перед ними два мужа в одеждах блистающих.

5 И когда они были в страхе и наклонили лица свои к земле, сказали им: что вы ищете живого между мертвыми?

6 Его нет здесь: Он воскрес; вспомините, как Он говорил вам, когда был еще в Галиле,

7 сказывая, что Сыну Человеческому надлежит быть предану в руки человеческих грешников, и быть распятому, и в третий день воскреснуть.

8 И вспомнили они слова Его;
9 Then they returned from the tomb and told all these things to the eleven and to all the rest.

10 It was Mary Magdalene, Joanna, Mary the mother of James, and the other women with them, who told these things to the apostles.

11 And their words seemed to them like idle tales, and they did not believe them.

12 But Peter arose and ran to the tomb; and stooping down, he saw the linen cloths lying by themselves; and he departed, marveling to himself at what had happened.